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Paul Renteurs joined chambers in 2014. Whilst specialising in criminal defence and prosecution, professional
discipline, and coroners’ inquests, Paul’s practice encompasses work in the ﬁelds of occupational disease and
general civil litigation.
Paul has gained a wealth of experience in the Crown Court, Disciplinary Tribunals and Coroners’ Courts, and has
acted for a wide range of individual and corporate clients in a variety of litigious and regulatory settings.

Criminal Defence
Paul has a burgeoning criminal practice, predominantly defending and prosecuting in the Crown Court. He
represents clients at Crown Court trials and committals for sentence for a range of oﬀences including causing
grievous bodily harm with intent, the supply of class A drugs, theft oﬀences, fraud and money laundering. Paul
also has a great deal of experience representing clients in a range of matters at the Youth and Magistrates
Courts.
As an advocate, the calm, clear and conﬁdent style in which he presents his clients’ cases, both in his jury
advocacy and submissions made before judges and magistrates, has been the subject of comments made by
judges and clients alike.
Paul has assisted other members of chambers with presentation of lectures and publications on issues of
bribery, corruption, cartels and other white collar and ﬁnancial crime, and regulation.
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Cases
R v Roy Stannard
Paul was led by Michael Hayton QC representing an elderly man facing historic allegations of child cruelty and
sexual assault made by a number of his step-children. The Defendant was acquitted of counts relating to the
sexual assault of one of the complainants, but was convicted of a number of other counts.
R v Brian Thompson
Paul was led by Orlando Pownall QC representing a man accused of involvement in a nationwide conspiracy to
supply Heroin. The conspiracy involved the shipping of large quantities of heroin out of Liverpool, to drug
suppliers in Scotland, Wales and South West England. The Defendant was acquitted. In the weeks following the
acquittal, the Crown oﬀered no evidence against one of the alleged co-conspirators, represented by Jonathan
LaidLaw QC and Chris Ware, who was accused of playing a leading role in the conspiracy.
R v Luke Reeves
Paul represented a young man accused of causing grievous bodily with intent by biting the top of another man’s
ear oﬀ in a nightclub. The client was acquitted of causing grievous bodily harm with intent, and convicted of the
lesser oﬀence of inﬂicting grievous bodily harm. Paul represented the client at his sentencing hearing, at which
he received a suspended sentence.
R v Angela Thomson
Paul represented a woman accused of assaulting a police constable in execution of his duty and of causing
harassment alarm or distress. The alleged assault was said to consist of choking a special constable. Paul cross
examined four special constables who gave evidence for the crown. The client was acquitted of the assault
charge, and convicted of the public order matter. The client received a conditional discharge.

Professional Discipline
Paul regularly undertakes instructions to represent both individuals and professional regulatory bodies before a
variety of regulatory tribunals. His practice includes cases before the various medical regulatory bodies, the
Association of Chartered Certiﬁed Accountants, and the National College for Teaching and Leadership.
Paul was recently instructed by the Nursing and Midwifery Counsel to carry out the cross examination of a
complainant who made allegations of sexual assault against a registrant who was representing himself in ﬁtness
to practice proceedings.
The Professional Standards Authority recently instructed Paul to carry out a review of regulatory determinations.
This involved reviewing determinations of various health and social care regulators following ﬁtness to practise
proceedings in order to assess whether those determinations were unduly lenient.
Paul has previously sat as a Panel Secretary for the Nursing and Midwifery Council. In this role Paul was required
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to sit in on Panel deliberations and draft ﬁnal determinations.

Inquests & Public Inquiries
Paul has developed a strong practice in Coroners’ inquests, particularly those concerning deaths of children and
deaths in custody. His experience includes representing individual medical professionals and medical practices
who ﬁnd themselves identiﬁed as interested persons, as well as families of the deceased. Whether making
submissions to a coroner as to the proper scope of an inquest, or putting questions to witnesses, including
expert witnesses, Paul’s professional, but personable and considerate manner enables him to eﬀectively
represent the varying concerns of a range of diﬀerent clients.
Recently, Paul represented a primary care practice in a case concerning the death of a fourteen-year-old girl
from a severe asthma attack. Paul successfully resisted submissions by Queens’ Counsel acting for the family of
the deceased, inviting a ﬁnding of neglect. The Coroner for South Tyneside gave a brief narrative verdict.

Occupational Disease & Injury
Paul has experience of representing clients in civil negligence claims. He has defended corporate clients,
including recently representing contractors for Essex Highways. He is also developing an increasing practice in
occupational disease litigation, particularly in cases concerning noise induced hearing loss.

Sports Law
Paul’s Sports Law Practice encompasses advising and representing clients across a broad spectrum of diﬀerent
areas, including anti-doping, professional discipline, gambling regulation and player transfer regulations.
During a secondment at UK Anti-Doping, Paul was closely involved in the investigation, charging and case
management of a number of alleged anti-doping rule violations by athletes. Paul represented UKAD before the
National Anti-Doping Panel in many of these cases. Paul continues to accept instructions from UKAD on a regular
basis.
Paul has recently been instructed to supervise the disclosure of material within the Football Association’s
archives to the Sheldon Review and Operation Hydrant, both concerning allegations sexual abuse by individuals
within football.

Recent Cases
FA v Tony Henry
Paul represented the Football Association in proceedings brought before the Regulatory Commission of the FA
against former Head of Recruitment at West Ham United, Tony Henry. Mr Henry admitted charges that alleged
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using improper, insulting and/or abusive words which amounted to an ‘aggravated breach’ of FA Rules,
including, as they did, references to ethnic origin, race, nationality and/or colour. Mr Henry was suspended from
all football related activity for a period of twelve months, and was ordered to pay a contribution to the Football
Association’s costs.
UKAD v Darren McCormack
Paul oversaw the case management, and represented UKAD before the NADP, in a case brought against Darren
McCormack, a player for Brechin City FC, concerning the presence of a metabolite of metandienone in the
player’s system. The defence contended that any violation of the anti-doping rules was not intentional, as,
unbeknownst to Mr McCormack, a friend and training partner had added a fat-burning substance containing
metandienone to his protein shakes. The panel concluded that the anti-doping rule violation was intentional, and
Mr McCormack was banned for four years.
UKAD v Robbie Turley
Paul drafted written submissions for UKAD, and represented it before the NADP, in a case brought against
Robbie Turley, a boxer, concerning the presence of furosemide in Mr Turley’s system. Queen’s Counsel
representing Mr Turley submitted that he bore no signiﬁcant fault or negligence for the presence of furosemide
in his system, because he unwittingly took furosemide tablets belonging to his grandfather, and that he should
therefore receive a sanction ranging from no ban to two years. The panel found that there was no signiﬁcant
fault or negligence, but banned Mr Turley for one year.
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